
NH HIGHWAY
SAFETY MATTERS!

Next TAC Meeting: 
September 6, 2023

Meredith Library
2-4pm

LRPC REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION NEWSLETTER

   Fatal motor vehicle crashes are once
again on the rise throughout the US and
New Hampshire is no exception. We
must all work together to create new
and innovative ways to reduce crashes
and resulting fatalities.

   Please fill out the survey linked below
from the NH Office of Highway Safety if
you are interested in helping improve
the safety of your community.

   The information gathered from the
public with this survey will be used to
help shape the development of the 2024
Annual Highway Safety Plan (HSP) and
to implement counter measures to save
lives on NH roads. 
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LAKES REGION PLANNING COMMISSION 
LRPC is a unique association of local governments that provides comprehensive planning services to
meet the diverse needs of New Hampshire's Lakes Region. Our mission is to provide effective planning
in order to achieve and sustain a quality environment, dynamic economy, and local cultural values by
supporting community efforts through leadership, education, technical assistance, information,
advocacy, coordination, and responsive representation.

    E-bikes are becoming more popular in
NH! These bikes increase opportunities
for transportation, recreation and
exercise, especially for people with
physical limitations due to age, health
issues, or fitness. Before heading out on
your E-bike, we encourage you to learn
more about which class of E-bike you
own and the certain rules that pertain to
it. Please see the contacts below for
more info:

Please fill out this SURVEY
to improve highway safety

measures

Sean Chamberlin
schamberlin@lakesrpc.org

603-279-5335
 

Bike-Walk Alliance of New Hampshire
603-410-5848

Also visit them on Facebook !

New Bikes, New Rules

Grant Opportunity

   USDOT has released the Notice of
Funding Opportunity for the Reconnecting
Communities and Neighborhood Program. 
   This grant focuses on updating
transportation facilities to increase
connectivity and mobility especially in
disadvantaged communities. Submissions
are due September 23rd. **MORE INFO**

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OHS-LISTENING-SESSIONS
mailto:schamberlin@lakesrpc.org
https://www.facebook.com/BWANH/
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=348959

